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Zeblaze Ares 3 Pro Smartwatch (Black)
The Zeblaze  Ares  3  Pro  is  a  reliable  smartwatch  that  combines  performance and functionality.  It's  the  perfect  watch  for  active  users,
providing full support for both workouts and daily life.
 
Powerful Chip and High-Quality Display
Powered by the advanced Realtek 8763EW chip, the Ares 3 Pro offers smooth operation and quick response to your commands. Equipped
with a 1.43-inch Ultra HD AMOLED display with a resolution of 466 x 466 pixels and brightness up to 1000 nits, it always provides clear
access to information,  even on the sunniest  days.  Furthermore,  the Ares 3 Pro offers a wide selection of  watch faces,  allowing you to
change the look of your smartwatch every day.
 
Sports Modes
Whether  you're  a  runner,  cyclist,  or  fitness  enthusiast,  the  Ares  3  Pro  offers  many  sports  modes  to  help  you  track  and  improve  your
performance. With over 100 disciplines to choose from, you're guaranteed to find your favorite. You might even be motivated to try a
completely new type of activity. With the Ares 3 Pro, the possibilities are almost limitless!
 
Waterproof and Durable
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The Zeblaze Ares 3 Pro stands out with impressive waterproofing at 3 ATM (30 meters) and complies with the IP69K standard, making it
resistant not only to water but also to dust. You can confidently use it in various conditions without worrying about damage. Whether it's
a gym workout or jogging in the rain, it's no problem!
 
Health and Fitness Tracking
The Ares 3 Pro watch is not only a tool for monitoring physical activity but also offers many other features such as sleep tracking, heart
rate measurement, blood oxygen level measurement, and even reminders to drink water. It's also great for tracking women's menstrual
cycles. With the Ares 3 Pro, you have control over your health!
 
Durable Glass and Solid Construction
The  Ares  3  Pro  screen  is  protected  by  durable  Corning®  Gorilla®  Glass,  which  effectively  prevents  scratches.  The  entire  watch
construction is robust and durable, ensuring that the Ares 3 Pro can handle the challenges of your active lifestyle.
 
Your Personal Assistant
The Ares 3 Pro is not only a fitness ally but also a helper in everyday tasks. It supports push notifications, keeping you updated with all
notifications from your apps, even when you don't have your phone at hand. Features like wrist call answering, music control, and phone
camera control are just some of the conveniences that make life easier with the Ares 3 Pro!
 
Long Battery Life
With a 400mAh lithium polymer battery, the Ares 3 Pro offers impressive battery life on a single charge. In power-saving mode, it can last
up to  30 days,  allowing you to  use it  for  an extended period without  worrying about  it  running out  of  battery  during your  workout  or
phone call.
 
Wide Compatibility
The Zeblaze Ares  3  Pro  is  compatible  with  devices  running Android  5.0  or  newer,  as  well  as  iOS 10.0  and newer.  It  supports  multiple
languages, including Polish, making it easy to use.
 
Included in the Package
Smartwatch
Silicone strap
Magnetic charging base
Instruction manual
    Manufacturer
    Zeblaze
    Model
    Ares 3 Pro
    Color
    Black
    
DISPLAY
    
    Type
    AMOLED
    Size
    1.43''
    Always-on Display support
    Yes
    Screen Resolution
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    466 x 466 pixels, 326 PPI
    
SENSORS
    
    Health
    New OHR fusion biometric sensor
    Motion
    3-axis accelerometer and 3-axis gyroscope
    
BLUETOOTH
    
    Bluetooth Version
    5.2
    
BATTERY
    
    Battery Capacity
    400 mAh
    Battery Type
    Lithium-polymer
    Operating Time
    Power-saving modes: up to 30 days;
 Daily use: up to 14 days; 
Intensive use: up to 7 days; 
Continuous voice calls: up to 485 minutes
    Charging Time
    About 1.5 hours
    
APP
    
    App Name
    FitCloudPro
    Compatibility
    Android 5.0 or iOS 10.0 and newer
    
LANGUAGES
    
    System Languages
    English,  Portuguese,  German,  Spanish,  French,  Russian,  Italian,  Polish,  Turkish,  Japanese,  Korean,  Vietnamese,  Arabic,  Simplified
Chinese
    Supported by FitCloudPro App
    English,  Portuguese,  German,  Spanish,  French,  Russian,  Italian,  Polish,  Turkish,  Japanese,  Korean,  Arabic,  Hebrew,  Thai,  Croatian,
Czech, Indonesian, Malay, Greek, Romanian, Simplified Chinese
    Push Notifications
    English,  Portuguese,  German,  Spanish,  French,  Russian,  Italian,  Polish,  Turkish,  Japanese,  Korean,  Arabic,  Hebrew,  Thai,  Croatian,
Czech, Indonesian, Malay, Greek, Romanian, Simplified Chinese
    
FEATURES
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    Clock
    Time/date, automatic daylight saving time adjustment, stopwatch, timer, alarm
    Health Monitoring
    Continuous  wrist  heart  rate  monitoring  (every  minute),  daily  resting  heart  rate  value,  blood  oxygen  level  SpO2  measurement,
breathing training, women's health, sleep results and insights, and calorie burn tracking
    Smart Functions
    Notifications (calls,  SMS, Gmail,  and smartphone applications),  weather,  music player and camera control,  Find My Phone function,
Find My Watch function, Do Not Disturb mode, movement reminders, water drinking reminders, calendar, calculator, business card, app
downloads
    Activity Monitoring
    Activity log, step counter, standing, move bar (displays on the device after a period of inactivity; walk for a few minutes to reset it),
daily goal (based on activity level), calories burned, pace and distance in real time
    
DIALS
    
    System Dials
    4 by default
    Always On Display Function
    Yes
    App Synchronization
    300+ options available
    
SPORTS
    
    Sports Modes
    System Sports Modes Walking, running, climbing, outdoor cycling, basketball, soccer, badminton, yoga, skipping rope; 
 Sports  Modes  available  in  FitCloudPro  App  Indoor  running,  strength  training,  elliptical  machine,  table  tennis,  rowing  machine,  tennis,
baseball,  rugby,  cricket,  lazy  car,  exercise  bike,  treadmill,  free  training,  aerobics,  indoor  walking,  indoor  cycling,  dance,  squats,  hula
hoops,  golf,  long  jump,  volleyball,  stepping,  horseback  riding,  field  hockey,  tai  chi,  badminton,  boxing,  outdoor  walking,  cross-country
running,  skiing,  gymnastics,  ice  hockey,  taekwondo,  maximal  oxygen  uptake,  walker,  hiking,  track  and  field,  waist  and  abdominal
training,  karate,  finishing and relaxation,  cross-training Pilates,  crossfit,  functional  training,  physical  training,  archery,  flexibility,  mixed
aerobics,  Latin  dance,  street  dance,  free  sparring,  ballet,  Australian  football,  martial  arts,  stair  climbing,  handball,  bowling,  squash,
curling,  hunting,  snowboarding,  recreational  sports,  American  football,  hand  cycling,  fishing,  Frisbee,  folk  dance,  alpine  skiing,  snow
sports, soothing head meditation, core training, ice skating, fitness games, aerobics, group exercises, sports gymnastics, lacrosse, foam
axle  shoulder,  wrestling,  fencing,  softball,  singles,  bars,  roller  skating,  darts,  pikeball,  HIIT,  shooting,  jiu-jitsu,  skateboarding,  balance
bike, roller skating, parkour, diving, surfing, snorkeling, pull-ups, push-ups, planks, rock climbing, high jump, bungee jumping, marathon
    
MATERIALS
    
    Case Material
    Drilled carbon
    Button Material
    Zinc alloy
    Buckle Material
    Stainless steel
    
STRAP
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    Strap Material
    Silicone
    Strap Width
    22 mm
    Compatible Wrist Circumference
    130-235 mm
    Dial Dimensions
    49 x 49 x 13 mm
    Weight
    58 g with strap, 35 g without strap.
    
DURABILITY
    
    Water Resistance
    3 ATM (30M) and IP69K
    Operating Temperature
    From -40° to 55°C (Temperatures below -40°C may affect battery life and smartwatch performance)

Price:

€ 52.50

Lifestyle&Outdoor, Smartwatches
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